
Larger Buildings Need-

ed for 1905 Fair.

NATIONS WANT MOREfi'OOM

Every Available Foot of Space
Is. Practically Covered,

MORE YET TO BE HEARD FROM

Director of Exhibits Dosch Reports on
Sudden Activity of the World's

Countries in Regard to
the Exposition.

The world has sprung a pleasant sur-
prise on the Lewis and Clark Exposition.

The powerful and important nations
of every section of the globe have sent In
such an overwhelming array of applica-
tions for exhibit space that- it will un-
doubtedly be necessary to convert a larger
structure than the present Foreign Ex-
hibits building, to their needs.

Seventy thousand square feet of space
have already been applied for and other
applications are reaching Director of Ex-
hibits Dosch each day. as his reports
from St. Louis Indicate. His latest re-

port showing the activity of the nations
caused something of a sensation at Lewis
and Clark headquarters yesterday, and
was the one topic of discussion. The ap-
plications already on file claim Just
louble the space contained in the present
Foreign Exhibits structure.

Manufacturers have also been unusually
active, with the result that the space in
the Machinery, Transportation and Elec-
tricity building Is practically covered, so
Colonel Dosch reports, while In the Mining
building the applications will easily cover
every inch of space and at least two big
mining companies have already announced
an intention .of building separate struc-
tures In which to house their displays.

This somewhat unexpected but happy
condition will probably cause a readjust-
ment of the exhibit buildings. Colonel
Dosch states as much In his report, and
It has been suspected for some time that
changes would have to be made. It is
jardly probable, however, that ttiv
changes will be made before the return
from St. Louis of President Goode and
his staff. Such changes would entail
much readjustments of details and no
end of routine work, although It would
cause no serious inconvenience.

The changes which are now hinted at
affect the principal exhibit structures. For
foreign exhibits no suggestion is made
except that a larger building than the
present one is needed. The present For-
eign Exhibits BuLumg will then be given
over to the use of liberal arts exhibitors
to supplement the present Liberal Arts
Building.

Colonel Dosch concluded his report as
follows:

"I can safely say that before December
every foot of floor space at my command
will be covered, with many people yet
to hear from. As. for instance, we are
now negotiating with forty-si-x manufac-
turers who Intend te.make live exhibits
and 57 manufacturers who are consider-
ing the question, and none of whom have
yet been assigned floor space.

"The people of Portland and Oregon,
and. in fact, the entire Pacific Northwest,
need not fear that our exposition will be
second to any ever held In the United
States."

The nations which have already filed
their requests for exhibit space are China,
Germany. Japan, France. Sweden, Nor-
way, Holland, Austria. Hungary, Switz-
erland, England. Prussia, Turkey. Egypt.
East India, Costa Rica and most of the
South American republics.

WESTERN MEN ACTIVE.

Representatives of All States Work
for Portland's Fair. ,

"Washington and California and, in fact,
all the states of the Northwest, are show-
ing active friendship for the Lewis and
Clark Exposition. President Jefferson My-
ers, of the State Commission, states that
during his stay of four weeks in St. Louis
ho saw many evidences of the devotion
of representatives of all "Western States
to the coming Portland Fair.

"They regard It In the light of a "West-
ern enterprise and, without any feeling
of municipal or state Jealousy," said Mr.
Myers.

"I have Eeen commissioners from "Wes-
tern States corrallng visitors at St. Louis
andtfclllng of the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition and soliciting their attendance.
The commissions from California and
"Washington were particularly active in
this respect and offered' the Lewis and
Clark representatives at St- - Louis much
valuable aid in the way of distributing
literature and entertaining Influential
vlsdtors."

PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT COMING.

President Goode Is Arranging De-

tails in Washington.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Nov. 14. President H. "W.
Goode, of the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion, is in "Washington conferring with
members of Government Exposition
Board and "War Department officials
relative to the Philippine exhibit for
Portland. Nothing definite has yet
been agreod to, but there is no longer
any need for apprehension that Port-
land will be without an adequate in-
sular display. The differences that ex-
isted between the Government Board
and "War Department are being har
monized, and there are prospects that
the Government exhibit at Portland
will include a comprehensive display of
resources of the Philippine archipelago,

DETECTIVE THEOWS TIP CASE

Officer Is of Opinion Ifhat- - Saloon
Man Robbed Himself.

The .police have given up search for
the men who were supposed to have
held up the Seventh and Glisan Ex
change Sunday night, because Detec
live Weiner thinks he has found :
flaw in. the story told by Claude Dann,
the proprietor present at the time of
the alleged rpbbery. Weiner did not
discover the flaw until yesterday
morning.

The story told by Dann Sunday even
Ing, after, he had unbolted the door to
admit the detectives sent to the saloon,
was that two masked men had entered,
one from the front and one from the
side door, and compelled him to stand
back while they robbed the cash regis
ter. One of these men. he thought he
rccogrnlzed asa frequent customor In
the saloon. -

This frequent customer and an extra
J10 gold piece found missing have lead
Weiner to believe that Dann himself
robbed Jhe registert thereafter, .tele

phoning to the police and barricading:
himself.

The customer whom Dann says he
recognized on account of his clothes
was vouched for by Dann's partner as
an honest man anrf wnq not looked Ub
at all by the detective. The extra 510

and surrounding complications lead
Weiner to believe that Dann was his
own hold-u- p.

Sunday night Dann did not mention
any money but the 520 taken from the
casli register, but when Weiner visited
him in the morning he said that $10
which he had taken In change and had
placed in a hiding place under the bar
had also been stolen.

"How djd the hold-u-p know of this
money?" asked Weiner.

"The man whom I suspect as one of
the robbers was In the place when I
made the change and placed the money
there," answered Dann.

Weiner then sought out the partner
and asked him about tho change made.
The partner said Dann had made the
change, but placed the 510 gold piece
In his pocket.

Dann retorted that he had taken it
out of his pocket later and placed It in
the secret receptacle.

"Who beside yourselves was in here
when the change was made?" asked
Weiner.

"No one." said the partner.
"Who Is this man whom he de-

scribes as one of his assailants?" asked
the detective.

"An honest mari whom I know."
Then Weiner threw up the case.

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETS.

Discusses 'Necessity of Making Ex-

hibit at Lewis and Clark Fair.

At the regular meeting of the Board of
Education last evening the necessity of

ifouMl Srtrraiti

Jf'ffteliti SJOinfZ. &7

TKIAI. OF IX) CIS SAYAGK POR MURDER ATTRACTS MANY INDIANS TO
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.

making a full and complete exhibit In the
educational department at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition was urged, and the mat-
ter was referred to the committee on
finance for consideration as to the cash
required to make a creditable showing.

Complaint was 'made that unsanitary
conditions prevailed In the vicinity of the
Woodlawn School and the matter was
ordered investigated and remedied at
once. A communication was received
from the Boys and Girls' Aid Society
asking assistance from the schools In ar-
ranging their Thanksgiving day distribu-
tion of clothing. The society was author-
ized to solicit the assistance of the dif-
ferent schools. The same privilege was
allowed the Babies' Home, the Patton
Home and the Children's Home.

Four teachers were named to serve In
the manual training school which Is be-

ing established. The appointees con-
firmed by the board are S. S Chambers,
H. I. Shaw, W. G. Greenlcaf and W. F.
Wenz.

The agent of a appa-
ratus was allowed to orate for 20 minutes
on the merits ot his extinguisher with the
the result that 50 extinguishers or more
will probably be placed in the schools at
an early date.

EXPECTS ARHEST OF SHERIFF

AttorneyLord Will File Damage Suits
Against That Officer. .

Suit will be filed in the United States
Circuit Court today against Sheriff Tom
Word for damages done by and incidental
to his raid In Chinatown last Thursday.
Attorney Charles F. Lord, representing
the Chinamen, said yesterday that he will
set the damages at 55000, the amount to
include not only the carrying off of doors
and tables, but the loss of business repu-
tation and the general hoodoo caused by
the affair. The Chinese, explained Mr.
Lord, do not consider themselves adver-
tised by the incident, but believe It will
hurt their business.

The Chinamen will also commence a re-

plevin suit In the Justice Court for the
missing doors and tables.

Mr. Lord Is confident that today he will
secure the arrest of Sheriff Word. He be-

lieves now that he will be able to placo
the evidence In such a way before Dis-
trict Attorney Manning that he will find
It necessary to issue the warrant.

MRS. MIRANDA A. DURHAM DEAD

Pioneer ancT Mother of Two of Ore
gon's Famous Sons Passes Away. -

Mrs. Miranda A. Durham, mother of two
prominent Oregon men and a pioneer of
1S47, died this morning at the home of her
son, R. L. Durham, at RIverdale. Mrs.
Durham was almost 90 years old and has
lived a long life In the MlddleWest and
In Oregon. She was born In Canada In
1S14, going when a child to Illinois, and
remaining there until she crossed th'e
plains with her husband, J. A. Durham,
who died in Portland five years ago.

Mrs. Durham left two sons living.
George H. Durham, of Grant's Pass, and
R. L. Durham, of the Merchants Nation-
al Bank of Portland. The late S. A. Dur-
ham was also her son. She left ten grand-
children and four

STOP FOB cblJCJNS HOT SPRINGS.
jC covered platform has been erected

by the O. R. & N. Immediately opposite
Collins Hot Springs for the accommoda-
tion of passengers who desire to visit this
resort. The Spokane Flyer, trains 3 and
4, stop at this point on flag to take on or
let off passengers. A commodious launch
meets and carries all passengers and

across Jhe river, to the hofcei.
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ON TRIAL FOR LIFE

Louis Savage, Indian Chief,

Faces Murder Charge.

FACES THE EVIDENCE COOLLY

Damaging Testimony Given Against
Him by Witnesses, but He Acts

Unconcerned and Does 'Not
Seem to Fear Verdict.

Accused of wantonly taking the life of a
fellow-India- n, Lorenz Savage, last living
chief of his tribe, is now on trial for his
life in the United States Court.

The murder for which the United States
officials expect to make Savage pay the
penalty, was commlttetk on the Grand
Ronde reservation, early In the morning
of April 24, and appears to have been the
termination of a night of drunken revelry
on the part of the Indians assembled.

The story as told before the trial shows
that a party of Indians had spent the
night In drinking and playing games.
Savage, It is claimed, drank to excess and
became ugly, quarreling with several
companions.

During an altercation. Wacheno sud-
denly appeared, and It Is alleged Savage

fttornej-fo- r Jatrergg.

turned upon him with a revolver and
fired two shots, mortally wounding him.
After an escape and remaining In hiding
for a few days Savage was captured and
brought to Portland whore he was in
dicted by the last Federal grand jury,
but pleaded not guilty to the charge of
murder.

Owing to the position occupied by Sav
age In his tribe a determined effort Is
being made to free him from the charge
under which he Is being tried, and his
friends on the reservation have engaged
B. F. Jones, of Toledo, for the defense.
The trial was begun at 2 o'clock yester-
day and a jury secured with little trouble.

Peculiar Line. of Defense.
An indication of the line of defense de-

veloped In the attempt to have the case
taken out of the hands of the Federal
authorities. Attorney Jones filed a dc
murrer to the indictment against Savage
on the grounds that members of the
Grand Ronde tribe are citizens of the
United States; that they are entitled to
vote and do exercise this right; that as a
member of such a body Savage cannot
be brought before the United States Court
on a charge of murder, but must be tried
In the courts of the county In which the
crime was committed.

The trial proceeded without final action
bolng taken on this demurrer, although It
is probable that it will not be sustained.

Damaging Evidence Given.
The first witness . examined was Dr.

Andrew Kershaw, superintendent of the
Grand Ronde reservation, who testified
that Wacheno had died as a result of two
bullet wounds.

Abraham Mitchell, better known on the
reservation as Joe Connor, and one of the
men with whom Savage had quarreled
on the night of the murder, proved a
strong witness for the prosecution. He
detailed the events leading up to and in
cluding the murder and substantiated the
story as told.

Many Indians Present.
William Simmons, another member of

the Grand Ronde tribe, corroborated the
evidence of Mitchell.

This case has brought many Indians to
the Federal Courtroom, and gfves It the
air of the reservation ltsolf. Savasre an
parently has many friends amongst those
present, and In the hall and Marshal's
office spent the time in chatting pleasant-
ly with those who crowded about to wish
him well.

Savage Takes Matters Cool.
In spite of tho fact that the death ncn

alty hangs over him. Savage Is perhaps
the most cool and composed of any one
interested in the trial. With all the stolid
Ity and stoicism so characteristic of his
race, he sits in the courtoom watching
ine progress oi nis tnai with the anDear-
ance of nothing mor; than a fairly inter
ested spectator; the most damaging evi
dence as given by Mitchell and Simmons
did not so much as cause a tremor.

"Firewater" in Court.
That, In spite of rigid laws, an Indian

can still get "firewater, was clearjy dem
onstrated to the Federal officials yester
day. John Logsden, a witness for Sav
age, apparently grew tired of the dreary
wait and started out to find something
more to his liking. He found It In the
shape of a supply of whisky, and It was
but a short time until he felt that he had
sufficient strength and courage to clean
out the entire United States Marshal's Of-
fice. It took but a short argument, how-
ever, for Deputy Wilson to convince Logs
den that he was all 'wrong, and later
Judge Bellinger issued an order that
Logsden should be taken care ot In the
County Jail lor the night. The court took
occasion to remark upon the ease with
which Indians secured liquor while In
Portland, and directed that steps be taken
to learn who supplied' ibis particular In- -

dlan with the half-fille- d bottle found on
his person.

The Case Of SVaz n ranllnnnl until
today, and United Stti "ntct-rfi-- 4tinr.
nev John H. HnTi prnwia tn v.o---

dence submitted to the Jury before night.

BIDS WILE BE OPENED.

Improvements in Car-Sho- Will Be
Rushed to Completion.

At noon today the bids for the con
struction of the additions to be made to
tne car snops of the O. R. & N. Comnaav
at Alblna will be opened in the office
or uenenu Manager J5, E. Calvin, and
will then be taken under consideration
until such a time as it Is best In the
opinion of the general manager to award
tne contracts ror the work.

i?or several years the shons at Alblna
have been too small for the purposes of
the company, and now, since the South-
ern Pacific Company has been consoli-
dated in operation with the O. R. & R.,
ine iacK oixrepatr and construction facili-
ties has become more noticeable than
ever.

To put an end to the inconvenience the
company has decided to make Improve-
ments which will cost In the aggregate
half a million dollars, and when com-
pleted will give Portland as good and
extensive shops as are on the coast.

Tfte bids will be jriven on the bulldinirs
separately and will include those for the
erection of a machine shop, 160 by 333
feet, costing In the neighborhood of 593.000;
a addition to the,jound house, to
cost 556.000; paint shops. SO by 554 feet, to
cost 545,000: transfer tables, SO by 773 feet,
costing $25,000; coal chutes, 55000; store
house. SO by 200 feet, costing 55000. In
addition to this work f construction new
tracks will be laid to the new bulldlnes.
which will cost the company 515.Q0O.

According to the custom of the company,
the bids submitted may be considered and
discussed for some time before the con
tracts are let and the announcements
are made. As soon as the contracts are
decided the. work of construction will be
commenced and rushed through to com-
pletion.

SWEENEY HAS TO PAY.

Fined for Assault and Battery and
Assessed for Damages.

That to express one's emotions
through the medium of the clenched
fist Is worth not only a 55 fine but also
550 as a salve to the injured one's
feelings, is what J. W. Swefeney
learned in Justice Reid's Court yes-
terday.

The principals In the lesson were
W. S. Louthers. J. W. Sweeney and a
jury of 12 good and true men.

A year or two' ago, while Improving
a street under contract, Sweeney was
alleged to have negligently left the
same in a. dangerous condition, and
Louthers became injured through driv-
ing through the street. A Jury in Jus-
tice Reid's Court fixed his damage at
$250, but this apparently was not to
the liking of Sweeney, for when he
met Louthers In the hallway of the
courtroom he promptly proceeded to
show his displeasure by landing on
Louthers" Jaw. Testimony showed
that Louthers retaliated mly by run-
ning into the Justice Court and swear-
ing to a warrant against Sweeney.
Upon the charge of assault Sweeney
pleaded guilty and was fined 55. This,
however, did not altogether soothe the
wounded feelings of Louthers and he
lately began a damage suit against
Sweeney for another .5250. The Jury

9rendered a verdict for 550 against
Sweeney.

DENTAL EXAMINERS MEET.

Eight Applicants for Certificates Take
Examinations Before Board.

Dr. R. L Lincoln, of La Grande, who
was adjudged by the courts some time
ago to be a member of the State
Board of Dental Examiners, yesterday
sat on the board, while holding ex-

aminations. No question was raised as
to his right to the position, and it is
understood that he attended the last
quarterly meeting of the board.

There were eight applicants for cer-
tificates allowing thcmto practice den-
tistry. They were: W. E. Pittlnger,
Hillsboro; A. Lister, Jackson County;
A. B. Stiles. Cook County, Illinois; Lau-
rel Archie Stemler, Coos County; John
Rusell Chapman, Dayton; Frank L.
Govern, Linn County; J. A. Blrchard,
Pierce County, Washington; Paul A.
Trulllnger. Clatsop County.

The board consists of William A.
Cummlngs, Portland, president; O. D.
Ireland. Portland, secretary; R. L. Lin-
coln, La Grande; O. E. Smith, Eugene,
and George Larkin, Newberg.

Cathedral Fair Cleared $3000.
The members of the Cathedral parish

are resting this week from their hard
work at the fair which closed Satur-
day night, and are much gratified at
the success of the enterprise, from
which they have cleared over53000.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Babx I CutUnc Teeth.
B rare and use tnai old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mr. TVinaIowa Soothing Syrup, for children
teethine. It soothes the child, softens the rcma,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

OFF TO WASHINGTON

SenatorJohn H. Mitchell Leaves
Tonight

FULTON STARTS NOVEMBER 22

Both Will Make Vigorous Effort to
Have River and Harbor Esti-

mates "of Major Langfitt
Restored.

Senator Mitchell will start for Washing-
ton tonight over the Northern Pacific He
will visit members of his family at Taco-m- a,

St. Paul and Canton, O., and will ar-
rive at his destination about November
25. Senator Fulton will start for the Na-
tional capital November 22.

Both Senators said yesterday that their
main endeavor at Washington this Win-
ter will be to secure adequate river and
harbor appropriations for the Oregon
Coast and for the Columbia River. They
regretted that the Chief of Engineers has
pruned down the sums estimated by Ma-
jor Langfitt as essential to improvements
required. The Chief of Engineers has
cut Major Langfltt's estimate for the
south jetty at the mouth of the Columbia
40 per cent; for Celilo canal. 33 per cent.
and for the Willamette River below Port-
land, 27 per cent. Before the recommen
dations of the Chief of Engineers shall
go to the Secretary of War, the Senators
will endeavor to have them raised.

How Estimates Were Cut Down.
The recommendations of the Chief of

Engineers, compared with the estimates of
Major Langfitt, are as follows:

, Eat. of Est. of
Chief of Major

, Engineers. Lansfltt.
Loiumsin ana it uianietie

Rivers from Portland
to tne sea 5130.000 S 623.000Completing nouth Jetty at
mouth of Columbia 770,000 1,320.000

at inreeoiueRapids for beginning
construction ot Dalles- -
Celilo Canal 600,000 750.000Canal at the Cascades... 100,000 100.0U0

wuiumuia. mver oeiween
Vancouver and mouth
of Willamette 10.000 ....

Willamette above Port
land 60,000 67.800upper coiumoia and
fcnaKe 10.000 15.000

iiuamooK, uay. 10,000 1(5,000
V.0W1112 ana Lewis Riv

era 5.000 15.000
Sluslaw 70.000
Coquille River 55,000 55.000

Effort to Restore Langfitt's Estimates
Senator Mitchell said that the sums

for the Oregon coast and for the Co
lumbia River had been scaled down not
because there was any disposition to
discriminate against this part of the
country, but because the Chlfef of Engi
neers probably desired to prevent the
river and harbor bill from becoming too
large. If the appropriations for thispart of the country were to be raised
It would be necessary to do this hefor
the . river and harbor bill shall go to
Congress because after that time sue
cess In that dlrpotlnn ivmiM h nurt tn
Impossible. .Senator Mitchell remarked I

that there was danger of the appropri-
ations being scaled down still more by
the Secretary of War.

"Many rivers and harbors in Oregon
need Improvement," said the Senator,
"and the total of their needs makes a
large sum of money. The most impor-
tant of all. however. Is that of .the Co-

lumbia bar."
Senator Fulton, ever since his elec-

tion nearly two years ago, has main-
tained that the Government should re-
lieve the Port of Portland of the burden
of maintaining the river channel below
this city. He regrets that Major Lang-
fitt's estimate for this work was cut
down by the Chief of Engineers, and
promises to do what he can to have
the sum increased. In order to begin
the permanent works contained in the
plans of the engineers. Major Langfitt
estimated the $625,000 would be re-
quired for the next two years. The
last appropriation was only sufficient
for making temporary improvements.

New Directory In Use.
Postmaster Minto announces that the

1904 city directory Is now in use at the
Postofflce, and requests that all per-
sons who receive mail should ascertain
if their correct address Is recorded in
same. .If not, such persons should no-
tify the Postmaster at once, as the old
directory will be discarded after 30
days' use In conjunction with the new
one.

The directory and general delivery
department of an office the size of
Portland Is quite complicated, 'and pat-
rons of the Postofflce should aid in
every possible way the correct de-

livery of their mail.

Suit the people, because they are tired
of bitter doses, with the pain and griping
that usually follow. Carter's Little Liver
Pills. One pill a dose.

Ball
game's

Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. announce the appearance
of 'Hall Caine's greatest novel, "THE PRODIGAL
SON. ' ' The first editions ofthis book will he 225,000
copies. It appears simultaneously in nine different
languages English, German, French, Italian, Rus-
sian, Finnish, Dutch, Swedish and Danish. The num-
ber of copies printed in English alone is 183,000. This
is absolutely unprecedented in the history of fiction.

-
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A SHORT HISTORY OF

OREGON
Compiled by

SIDONA V. JOHNSON

Early Discoveries, the Lewis and Clark Explorations, Set-
tlements, Government, Indian Wars, Progress.

It is essentially a practical work, with the information in
a compact and useful form. "The author has not only made
an excellent choice of the facts; hut in their grouping ancTset-tlin- g

he has shown excellent historical taste." Journal of
Education.

"With seventeen illustrations and a new map. 16mo, 320
pages, indexed, $1.00 net.

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOK STORES

Pride of Possession
la felt by the purchaser of, tho Studebaker "Wagon. He
knows it Is built on symmetrical lines, and that under
these is quality Studebaker quality. This pride

Has for its Foundation
more than fifty years of effort to build the best wagon
that can be made by carefully selecting, rigidly inspect-
ing and scientifically treating all the materials used.

--The
tudebaker Wagon

has New En gland black birch hubs, select
ed white oak spokes and rcuocs, duk cut,
second growth axles, sway braced; tires set
by hand; long thimble fVlns. Pols, double- -

.tree and Bingletroes,
reach, bounds, bolsters
and standards are all
hearfly ironed and rein-

forced. All lumber Is
four to

five years, shaped and
soaked in oil to ex-

clude moisture. Made

In many styles and
sires, from the lightest
farm wagon to tho
heaviest lumber, log or
freight wagon. "We sell
all of them and supply
you from stock, or we
can quickly get what
you want.

Cam la and ( us and
UiuaalTeyoui am b ks

Studebaker Bros. Go. Northwest, Portland, Ore.

GHMELLK

For over five centuries chocolate has been
recognized the world over as the standard
health food and drink. What other health
food has stood the test of time?

Gliirardelli's made ixx a. Minute.
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BNEVER EQUALED

BY OTHERS.

ErTsnES, STYMS d pfflOESVWERS

r.iX to suit all
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